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Principal News 

Thanks to Mr Byrnes and his band of helpers for 
organising the 4-12 Sports Day. The day went off 
without a hitch and we were treated to some great 
weather, excellent participation, some close       
competition and some record breakers. Well done 
to all students, staff and volunteers involved on the 
day and for their support to make the day such a 
success. 

We have been fortunate to find a replacement for Jordan Hooper’s      
teaching component for the rest of semester one. We would like to      
welcome Aseri Raikiwasa to the role. He will be teaching PE three days a 
week for the remainder of the semester, starting from next week. He will 
also continue in his SSO role within the secondary section of the school. 
We wish him all the best in this new and exciting role and are confident 
that the students will enjoy the lessons he is already planning. We thank 
Natasha Agars for teaching the PE classes over the past few weeks and for 
supporting Aseri into this teaching position. 
You will hopefully have seen on Facebook, and in the newsletter, that we 
are currently advertising for a new Boarding House parent, starting at the 
beginning of term 2. Please continue to share this around to anyone who 
you think may be interested in this position. I am more than happy for 
them to give me a call for a chat about what the role entails. 
We also are currently also advertising for an SSO to support a student 1:1 
for 5 days a week. If you require more details about this position, please 
contact Jordan Hooper to discuss.  
A reminder that we are having a Student Free Day next Thursday 7th April. 
As a staff, we are looking forward to reviewing the start of the year and 
checking in on how our improvement journey is going so far, where we 
need to redirect our teaching focus, and to also ensure that the students 
learning is on the right improvement trajectory. The day will support our 
staff to ensure that their teaching pedagogy is having a positive impact on 
the students learning and that they continue to deliver a relevant,        
challenging curriculum. Part of the day will also be used to prepare for the 
External School Review which will happen early next term. 
I would also like to mention some powerful learning which I witnessed in 
the Year 12 room during a study period. There were five students in the 
room all engaged and independently working on work which they needed 
to get completed. One student was composing music on a keyboard 
linked to his laptop, another was busy working on a task in his Google 
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Classroom. The next showed me a set of Biology revision cards which she and another student had made to help them 
study for an upcoming test. The next in line was busy staying up to date on their Maths task and the last was editing video 
footage of themselves and an elite athlete for a comparison task in PE. Wow! I really was impressed by them all!! 
If you have any queries throughout the year please Dojo, email or phone your class teacher, Jordan Hooper or myself. We 
would prefer to know about something which is concerning you rather than not. This way we can do something about it 
and make the situation better for all involved. 
Catch up soon, 
Trev 

Deputy News 
Wow what a term so far! Dash n’ Splash was so much fun this week, thank you to Jess Quinn,    
Tiffany Smith and Elle Burton for helping us organise and run this event. To all staff members and 
Year 6 helpers who ran activities a big thank you also, it ran like clockwork. It was great to see so 
many families there watching and cheering on the students, it was so nice to be able to hold 
events like this outside in perfect weather in the current COVID climate. We also held an outdoor 
Secondary assembly last week which was successfully run by our Year 12 SRC students, it was really 
nice to have all of us together celebrating achievements in the term so far. 
We have been working on a new consistent approach to reading for our R-6 classes and we will be 
introducing reading targets to all Primary classes next term. Mrs Burton’s and Miss Roach’s classes 
are introducing targets this week for their classes, please keep looking at your child’s class dojo story and for letters sent 
home for more information. We will also be holding a InitiaLit meeting early in term 2 for Reception and Year 1 parents/
carers to go through the InitiaLit program and the decodable readers that will start being sent home for your child to 
read.  
We have now held all our official practice test for NAPLAN 2022 with our Year 3, 5, 7 and 9 classes. Our technology      
withheld the challenge, I remained relatively calm but best of all the students participated in this really well. They         
understood the importance of navigating the NAPLAN browser, practicing under test conditions and the process involved 
for the upcoming NAPLAN in term 2.  
We have more exciting events coming up in this term still like a Primary assembly Tuesday Week 11, and of course Easter 
Bunny’s visit in week 11, please remember Thursday Week 10, 7th April is a Student Free Day.  
One last thing for now, we will be sending order forms home soon for those that wish to purchase a Reconciliation Week 
T-Shirt, these are being designed by our Indigenous students and our SRC will print these with our new Cricut maker. The 
theme this year is Be Brave, Make Change! More information will come regarding how we will promote reconciliation and 
strengthen students’ knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures and          
contributions during this week. 
Thank you for reading, please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any concerns, feedback and/or questions.  
Jordan Hooper. 

 
Administration News 

COVID  
Having had a few cases at the school it becomes very clear that communication between families and the school is very 
important. As a school we have a set of protocols that we need to follow regarding classroom contacts for both students 
and staff, 1:1 contacts and notifying the Department. If your child/ren test positive or are isolating because of close      
contacts from outside of the school can you please let us know as soon as possible so we can put the wheels in motion.  
We are trying our hardest to keep everyone safe and healthy but we need your support to be able to do this, so please, if 

your child has the slightest symptoms or is not feeling well keep them home.  

School Yearbook 
The 2021 Cleve Area School Yearbooks are on sale at the Front Office - $35:oo each. Get your copy now! 
Bus Travel 
If your child/ren are needing to go on a bus that they do not normally travel on, please contact the school prior to        
contacting the bus driver. Some of the buses are full and we need to know who is on the bus for emergency contact      
information. 
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SMS 
Cleve Area School is in a trial with a new messaging system with the Department.  I will be sending out regular          
messages with information on COVID information, notes and reminders. If 
you are not receiving messages from the school, please contact the school. 
Jody Bray 
Administration 
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We are really looking forward to this Parent/ Carer Webinar with Hugh van Cuylenburg on Thursday 5th May, 
6.30pm-8.00pm (90 minutes) AEST.  
During this presentation, Hugh will share his experiences and combine them with practical strategies that can 
be implemented everyday to improve our overall wellbeing. 
You will need to register using the following registration link: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_h2A9zar5R5eA9_655AYlUQ 
**Upon registration, registrants will receive a link to attend the webinar, along with a reminder the day prior. 
For information can be found here: https://theresilienceproject.com.au/about/ 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_h2A9zar5R5eA9_655AYlUQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_h2A9zar5R5eA9_655AYlUQ
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/about/
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Years 4 – 12 Swimming Carnival 
The Year 4-12 Swimming Carnival was held recently in ideal conditions. The weather was calm and it warmed up in 
the afternoon to provide incentive for students to jump in and have a swim. It was pleasing to see the effort that 
students put into preparing for the day, with many posters adding colour and decorating the pool area. As usual, 
the support we received from family and friends fantastic and I thank everyone who turned up to watch and        
encourage students to participate. It was an extremely close competition for the whole day with the result only    
decided in the final race. Kahibah, Nurrugy and Cooranga had a great tussle throughout the whole day with Kahibah 
just managing to hold on from a fast finishing Cooranga and to win by just 3 points. It is Kahibah’s first Swimming 
Carnival shield win since 2010 and just their fifth title in 40 years. Whilst Killara were a fair few points behind their 
competitors are to be congratulated on the way they battled through to the end. Congratulations must again go to 
Kahibah who were deserving winners of the ‘Team Spirit Award’ for the third year in a row.  
Below are results for the day: 

Final scores: 

 

Team Spirit Award: 

Kahibah House 

Congratulations to the following award recipients: 

Kahibah (Green) 496 
Cooranga (Red) 493 
Nurrugy (Gold) 472 
Killara (Blue) 373 

Sub-Junior Girls   

Winner Tegan Hannemann (Nurrugy)  12 points 

Runner-up Magesta Tomney-Crossman (Cooranga)     9 points 

Sub-Junior Boys   

Winner Ted Rogers (Kahibah  13 points 

Runner-up Brooklyn Macgowan (Cooranga)  8 points 

Junior Girls   

Winner Rossieanna Edwards (Cooranga)  14 points 

Runner-up Ruby Beinke (Kahibah)  6 points 

Junior Boys   

Winner Callan Masters (Nurrugy)   12 points 

Runner-up Ryder Quinn (Cooranga)   9 points 

Intermediate 

Girls 

  

Winner Gabrielle Taheny (Kahibah) 14 points 

Runner-up Eloise Brumfield (Killara)  8 points 

Intermediate 

Boys 

  

Winner Justin Dunn (Cooranga)  20 points 

Runner-up Oscar Byrne (Killara)  12 points 

Senior Girls   

Winner Kate Haines (Cooranga)  14 points 

Runner-up Claira Weiss (Kahibah)  9 points 

Senior Boys   

Winner Seth Hutchins (Kahibah)   20 points 

Runner-up Zane Crettenden (Killara) 11 points 

Championship Winners 
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Competitor Event Time/Distance Previous  Record 

Justin Dunn (Cooranga) Intermediate 34m 
Butterfly 

23.6 secs 28.9 secs (Jed Burton, Cooranga 2018) 

Justin Dunn (Cooranga) Intermediate 34m 
Freestyle 

20.2 secs 20.7 secs (Jed Burton, Cooranga 2018) 

Nicole Simes (Nurrugy) Senior 34m Butterfly 27.0 secs 29.8 secs (Keeley Mason, Killara 2009) 

We would like to thank all people who contributed to the running of the day, especially, the Student Representative 
Council for providing drinks for sale, sausage sizzle for lunch and donating the ribbons, Parents and Friends for the 
donation of trophies and medallions and Jock Duncan and Kerry Smith and their student helpers, for setting up 
shades at the pool. Thank you to the staff who supervised lunchtime practices and helped with duties on the day. 
Thank you also to Aseri Raikiwasa for his assistance with preparation for the carnival. We would like to acknowledge 
the support of Eastern Ranges for the loan of their shelters and Graeme Fischer for towing the zone trailer of shades 
up from Port Lincoln. 
Special thanks to Nat Roberts for organising parent helpers and to House Leaders for their work in preparing their 
teams for the day. 
The Sports Committee meets regularly throughout the year to review carnivals. If you have any feedback please   
forward it to the school for consideration by this committee. 
Graeme Byrnes, PE Teacher 

Sub-Junior Girls 
Winner 

Rivah Nield (Kahibah)  7 points 

Sub-Junior Boys 
Winer 

Hudson Lienert (Killara) Tied with  
Paddy Rogers (Kahibah)  

7 points 

Junior Girls 
Winner 

Eloise Brumfield (Killara)    7 points 

Junior Boys 
Winner 

Kobi Jenner (Nurrugy)  9 points 

Intermediate/ Senior Girls 
Winner 

Gemma Harris (Kahibah)  10 points 

Intermediate Boys 
Winner 

Samuel Dingwall  (Cooranga)         11 points 

Senior Boys 
Winner 

Daniel Bammann (Kahibah)  7 points 

Age Events Winners 

Record Breakers 
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On Wednesday  6th April at 

3:30pm in the library and at 

5pm at the Cleve Hotel, 

Book Club will be chatting 

about this month’s book: 

The girl in the mirror by Rose 

Carlyle.  

Keep an eye out for our Easter Holiday pack which 

will be available in the school holidays . Please         

register your interest in having a pack by Friday 1st 

April at the library so we know how many to make. 

Cost will be $3 

Cleve.library@libraries.sa.gov.au 
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Any Mums and/or kids out there that want to make a garment for artyculture 
at our Field Days in August??? 

I have been collecting stuff but wont be able to use it all myself, so if someone 
wants a starting point I could help them with supplying the material!  IT IS A 
REALLY FUN THING TO DO AND IT IS AMAZING WHAT  YOU CAN DO WITH    
RUBBISH!!! 

Give me a ring, 0459465502.  Theresa Flavell 


